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Previous molecular phylogenies of European cyp-
rinids led to some solid facts and some uncertainties.
This study is based on a stretch of more than 1 kb in
the mitochondrial control region newly sequenced for
35 European cyprinids and on previous cytochrome b
and 16S rDNA data. The trees based on the control
region are more accurate and robust than those ob-
tained from the two other genes. Character incongru-
ence among the three genes was tested using the in-
congruence length difference (ILD) test. Iterative
removals of individual sequences followed by new ILD
tests identified two sequences responsible for statisti-
cally significant incongruence. A partial combination
was conducted, that is, a combination of the three data
sets, removing the two sequences previously identi-
fied. The phylogenetic analysis of this partial combi-
nation gives a more robust and resolved picture of
subfamilial interrelationships. The Rasborinae are the
sister group of all other cyprinids. The monophyletic
Cyprininae emerges next. Tinca tinca first and then
Rhodeus are the sister groups of all the remaining
nonrasborine and noncyprinine species. Gobio is the
sister group of the Leuciscinae, in which the Phoxinini
are the sister group of the Leuciscini. Within the Leu-
ciscini, the genus Leuciscus and the subfamily Albur-

inae are both paraphyletic. The Rasborinae are the
ost basal cyprinid subfamily and the Tincinae are
ot the sister group of the Cyprininae. These two re-
ults challenge only two anatomical characters, which
eed to be reinterpreted or considered as homoplastic

n cyprinid evolution: the modification of the first
leural rib and its parapophysis and the bony compo-
ition of the interorbital septum. © 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: Cyprinidae; control region; d-loop; cyto-
chrome b; 16S mtDNA; mitochondrial phylogeny.

INTRODUCTION

Phylogenetic interrelationships of cyprinid subfami-
lies have been investigated from both morphological
1055-7903/01 $35.00
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roposed hypotheses of cyprinid interrelationships
ased on morphological data and Cavender and
oburn (1992) performed a cladistic analysis of 47 mor-
hological and anatomical characters leading to the
ost parsimonious tree shown in Fig. 1a. These au-

hors also reanalyzed the matrix of Chen et al. (1984)
nd found the most parsimonious tree shown in Fig.
b. The two morphological data sets differed only in the
elationships of danionines (rasborines) and tincines.
revious molecular investigations resolved some, but
ot all groups. Studies based mostly on European cyp-
inids (Briolay et al., 1998; Gilles et al., 1998; Zardoya
nd Doadrio, 1999) found that (1) the Rasborinae are
he earliest branch of the family, (2) the monophyletic
yprininae emerge next, (3) the barbel-less monophy-

etic Leuciscinae are a more recent clade with the
hoxinini as the sister group of all other leuciscines,
nd (4) the Alburninae are polyphyletic and nested
ithin the Leuciscinae. Interrelationships of the Tin-

inae (Tinca), Acheilognathinae (Rhodeus), and Gobio-
inae (Gobio) remained unclear as corresponding
odes were generally not statistically supported and
esults differed from one gene to another. For these
easons, it was necessary to obtain additional sequence
ata that could lead to improved resolution of cyprinid
elationships. This aim was reached through sequenc-
ng of the control region of mitochondrial DNA and
ombination with characters from other genes. Before
ombination, we checked that the genes did not un-
ergo any “process of discord,” in the sense of Maddison
1997), by measuring gene congruence using the incon-
ruence length difference (ILD) test (Farris et al.,
995). When statistically significant character incon-
ruence between two sequence data sets was found,
terative removals of a single taxon followed by ILD
ests as described in Lecointre et al. (1998) were per-
ormed to identify those taxa responsible for incongru-
nce. It was then possible to perform the “partial com-
ination” phylogenetic analysis, from which the
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23PHYLOGENY OF EUROPEAN CYPRINIDS
previously identified “incongruent” stretches of DNA
sequences were replaced by question marks. This strat-
egy led to two congruent and robust trees: the most
parsimonious tree based on the control region se-
quences and the most parsimonious tree obtained from
the partial combination described. These trees confirm
previous solid facts but also provide answers to ques-
tions previously left open: the rasborines are confirmed
as the most basal cyprinid lineage, and Tinca is not the
sister group of the Cyprininae but the sister group of
the clade acheilognathines 1 gobionines 1 leuciscines.
These relationships are neither those proposed by
Chen et al. (1984) nor those proposed by Cavender and

oburn (1992).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

axonomic Sampling

Sampling was performed as described in Gilles et al.
1998). The cyprinids for which we have sequenced the
ontrol region comprise 2 rasborines, 6 European cyp-
inines, the tincine Tinca tinca, the European acheilo-
nathine Rhodeus amarus, the European gobionine
obio gobio, and 17 European leuciscines. Six cobitoid

equences were used as outgroups. Accession numbers

FIG. 1. Two phylogenetic hypotheses for cyprinid intrarelationsh
tree found by Cavender and Coburn (1992) from their own matrix o
Coburn (1992) from the character matrix of Chen et al. (1984). A, B
haracters for which the interpretation is challenged by our molecula
umbered according to the matrix of Cavender and Coburn (1992
pomorphic state) are 5, crest or blade of the neural complex simple
, fully developed first pleural rib (rib of fifth vertebra) without m
odified for greater mobility; 7, pseudobranchial and suprabranch

ormed by orbitosphenoid only; interorbital septum formed by orbitosp
n ahead of insertion of pelvic fins; origin of dorsal fin behind pelv
omplex; anterior free supraneural in contact with neural complex;
osteriorly positioned anal fin suspended from middle section of caud
pines; and 45, anterior maxillary barbel and maxillary foramen pr
re given in Table 1 and localities are the same as
hose in Gilles et al. (1998).

NA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and Sequencing

Total DNA was extracted from muscle tissues follow-
ng the Taberlet and Bouvet (1991) method. A 580-bp
ection of mtDNA genome from the 16S rRNA gene and

435-bp section of mtDNA genome from the cyto-
hrome b gene were amplified using standard PCR

techniques as described in Gilles et al. (1998). For the
cytochrome b gene, two forward primers, depending on
the species (details available upon request), NEW-FOR
59-AGC CTA CGA AAA ACC CAC CC-39 and LAST-
FOR 59-CTA ATG GCA AGC CTA CGA AN-39 (Chang
et al., 1994), and one universal reverse primer, 34-REV
59-AAA CTG CAG CCC CTC AGA ATG ATA TTT GTC
CT CA-39 (Cantatore et al., 1994), were used. The en-
tire mitochondrial (812- to 1054-bp, depending on the
species) control region was also amplified using stan-
dard PCR techniques. Amplifications were done using
three combinations of primers: (1) ESTFOR 59-CAT
CGG TCT TGT AAT CCG AAG AT-39 (forward at 120
bases for Cyprinus carpio) and NewCRev 59-GTT TCG
GGG TTT GAC AAG GAT A-39 (reverse at 751 bases),
(2) 344F 59-CTA TTA CTG GCA TCT GGT TCC-39

based on morpho-anatomical characters. (a) The most parsimonious
characters; (b) the most parsimonious tree found by Cavender and
, D, clades discussed in the text. Character changes are shown for
esults, i.e., the positions of the rasborines and the tincines. They are
Empty bars are reversals. These characters (pleisomorphic state;
t divided dorsally; crest of neural complex divided dorsally (forked);
ed head and parapophysis; rib head and parapophysis of fifth rib
arteries connected; loss of this connection; 8, interorbital septum
noid and a dorsal component of the parasphenoid; 12, origin of dorsal
insertion; 18, anterior free supraneural not in contact with neural
, fourth unbranched dorsal rays; three unbranched dorsal rays; 44,
series; anteriorly positioned anal fin suspended from anterior hemal
t; loss of anterior maxillary barbel and maxillary foramen.
ips
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Taxonomic Sampling and GenBank Accession Numbers for Cyprinid Mitochondrial Sequence Data

Taxa

Accession Nos.

16S rDNA D-loop sequences Cytochrome b

utgroups
Siluriformes

Ictaluridae
Ictalurus melas AJ247083 — AJ388468

Characiformes
Characidae

Colossoma macropomum U33616 — —
Hepsetidae

Hepsetus odoe U33992 — —
Cypriniformes

Cobitoidea
Catostomidae

Catostomus catostomus — — U40554
Cobitidae

Acanthophtalmus kuhli AJ247082 AJ388420 AJ388466
Botia sp. AJ247084 AJ388419 AJ388462
Corbitis taenia AJ247080 AJ388421 AJ388469

Balitoridae
Crossotoma lacustre M91245* M91245* M91245*
Neimacheilus barbatulus — AJ388422 AJ388467

Gyrinocheilidae
Gyrinocheilus sp. AJ247081 AJ388418 AJ388465

ngroup
Cyprinoidea

Cyprinidae
Rasborinae

Brachydanio rerio AF036006 AJ388424 AJ388456
Danio malabaricus U21384 — —
Rasbora pauciperforata L14497 — —
Rasbora paviei U21554 — —
Rasbora trilineata — AJ388423 AJ388464
Tanichthys albonubes U21387 — —

Cyprininae
Barbus fluviatilis AJ247065 AJ388415 AJ388443
Barbus barbus — — AJ388470
Barbus meridionalis 1 AJ247048 AJ388417 AJ388437
Barbus meridionalis 2 AJ247061 AJ388416 AJ388436
Carassius auratus AJ247070 AJ388413 AJ388458
Cyprinus carpio X61010* X61010* X61010*
Labeo bicolor AJ247069 AJ388414 AJ388457
Puntius conchonius L14491 — AJ388455

Gobioninae
Gobio gobio 1 AJ247068 AJ388393 —
Gobio gobio 2 AJ247056 AJ388392 AJ388431
Pseudorasbora parva U21386 — —

Tincinae
Tinca tinca AJ247053 AJ388411 AJ388426

Acheilognathinae
Rhodeus amarus AJ247086 AJ388412 AJ388441

Alburninae
Alburnoides bipunctatus AJ247072 AJ388408 AJ388427
Alburnus alburnus AJ247063 AJ388401 AJ388428

Leuciscinae
Abramis brama AJ247067 AJ388404 AJ388438
Aspicus aspius — — AJ388460
Blicca bioerkna AJ247064 AJ388405 AJ388444
Chondrostoma genei AJ247057 AJ388394 AJ388425
Chondrostoma nasus AJ247047 AJ388396 AJ388454
Chondrostoma soetta AJ247060 AJ388397 AJ388452
Chondrostoma toxostoma 1 AJ247040 — —
Chondrostoma toxostoma 2 AJ247046 AJ388395 AJ388453
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25PHYLOGENY OF EUROPEAN CYPRINIDS
(forward at 344 bases) and PHE1R 59-ACA TCT TCA
GTG TTA CGC TT-39 (reverse at 1026 bases), and (3)

R1F 59-CCG GGC ATT CTT TTA TAT GC-39 (forward
at 451 bases) and PHE1R 59-ACA TCT TCA GTG TTA
CGC TT-39 (reverse at 1026 bases). Thermal cycle am-
plifications were performed in a 50-ml tube as described
in Gilles et al. (1998). Cycle parameters for the control
egion primers were as follows: first protocol, 1 min at
2°C (1 cycle); 15 s at 92°C, 45 s at 48°C, 2 min 30 s at
2°C (5 cycles); 15 s at 92°C, 45 s at 52°C, 2 min 30 s at
2°C (30 cycles); 7 min at 72°C (1 cycle); second proto-
ol, 1 min at 92°C (1 cycle); 15 s at 92°C, 45 s at 45°C,
min 30 s at 72°C (5 cycles); 15 s at 92°C, 45 s at 48°C,
min 30 s at 72°C (30 cycles); 7 min at 72°C (1 cycle).
The amplified DNA segments were purified following

he gelase protocol (Epicentre) and then stored at
20°C. Purified fragments were directly sequenced us-

ng an automated sequencer (Genome Express S.A.).
equences were obtained from both forward and re-
erse primers for each PCR product.

equence Analysis

Sequences were entered and aligned using the
UST package (Philippe, 1993). Alignments of the 16S

equence data (58 taxa, 184 positions informative for
arsimony) and cytochrome b sequence data (45 taxa,
74 positions informative for parsimony) are described
lsewhere (Gilles et al., 1998). Saturation was explored
or each gene by the plotting of the pairwise number of
bserved nucleotide differences against the pairwise
umber of inferred substitutions (Philippe et al., 1994;

Hassanin et al., 1998; Lavoué et al., 2000). This was
performed by the COMP-MAT program of MUST, the
first term being computed by MUST and the second
being computed by PAUP 3.1.1. (Swofford, 1993) as the
number of steps met in the path joining the two species
in the most parsimonious tree. This was obtained by
saving the maximum parsimony (MP) tree with its

Taxa 16S rDN

Chondrostoma toxostoma 3 —
Leucaspius delineatus AJ24707
Leusciscus cabeda AJ24705
Leuciscus cephalus AJ24705
Leuciscus leuciscus AJ24707
Leuciscus multicellus 2 AJ24704
Leuciscus soufia 2 AJ24704
Pachychilon pictum AJ24708
Phoxinus phoxinus AJ24706
Rutilus rubilio AJ24705
Rutilus rutilus AJ24704
Scardinius erythrophtalmus AJ24706
Scardinius erythrophtalmus 2 —

Note. —, Not sequenced.
* Complete mitochondrial genome.
branch lengths from PAUP and transferring it to the
AF_PAUP3 program of MUST. Phylogenetic analyses
were conducted using heuristic searches of PAUP
3.1.1. Bootstrap proportions (Felsenstein, 1985) were
obtained from 1000 iterations using PAUP 3.1.1. The
null hypothesis of congruence between gene partitions
was tested using the incongruence length difference
test (Farris et al., 1995), as performed by the ARNIE
program from the Random Cladistics package of Mark
Siddall (commands cc-.; mh; bb-; with 1000 iterations;
the package is available at http://www.vims.edu/;mes/
mes/rchelp.html#arnie).

The ILD test is based on the incongruence length
difference as Dxy 5 L(x1y) 2 (Lx 1 Ly) (Mickevich and
Farris, 1981; Farris et al., 1995), where L(x1y) is the
length of the MP tree from the combined analysis and
Lx and Ly are the lengths of the MP trees in separate
analyses. The following presentation is a simplification
of this metric, as in Farris et al. (1995). The principle of
the ILD test is to test the null hypothesis of congruence
between data sets. For this purpose, parsimony anal-
yses are carried out separately for each data set x and
y. Then, the lengths of each MP tree obtained are
added (Lx 1 Ly) and this length is compared to the
sum of lengths (Lp 1 Lq) of the MP trees obtained from
two data sets p and q of the same size as the original
data sets and generated by random partitioning of the
original two data sets. From W random partitions, S is
the number of times that (Lx 1 Ly) , (Lp 1 Lq) and
the null hypothesis of congruence is rejected when the
P value of (1 2 S)/(W 1 1) is small enough, i.e., ,5%.
The test then indicates that there is more incongruence
among the data sets than would be expected from
chance alone.

When two given DNA data sets appeared incongru-
ent to each other (P , 5%), visual inspection of the MP
trees obtained from each sequence data set rapidly

Accession Nos.

D-loop sequences Cytochrome b

— AJ388447
AJ388402 AJ388459
AJ388406 AJ388451
AJ388407 AJ388429

— AJ388449
AJ388399 AJ388432
AJ388398 AJ388442
AJ388409 AJ388445
AJ388410 AJ388463
AJ388400 AJ388440

— AJ388439
AJ388403 AJ388461

— AJ388450
A

1
5
4
4
4
9
5
2
9
5
6



provided the scope of incongruence. Removal of each between nonrasborine cyprinids, a longer stretch of the
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species separately followed by a new ILD analysis led
to identification of the species responsible for incongru-
ence. Thus, combination of genes excluding these pre-
viously identified species can be used for phylogenetic
analyses. This approach allowed for combination of
congruent data sets in a single phylogenetic analysis
(Doyle, 1992, 1997; Maddison, 1997). This strategy ful-
fills the requirements of both the prior agreement ap-
proach (Chippindale and Wiens, 1994; Bull et al., 1993)
and the total evidence approach, not in the sense of
Kluge (1989) but in the sense of Carnap (1950). Carnap
(1950) expressed the “requirement for total evidence”
as a principle, not as a procedure (Lecointre and Dele-
porte, 2000; Submitted). He did not specify the method
of utilizing all available data but recommended the use
of all available knowledge relevant to the hypothesis at
hand. In this sense, removing a part of the data that
obscures the history of taxa follows the principle of
“total evidence” sensu Carnap (1950).

We have reanalyzed the two matrices published by
Cavender and Coburn (1992), the first containing 47
anatomical characters polarized by these authors and
the second containing 29 anatomical characters inter-
preted by Chen et al. (1984) and reanalyzed by Caven-
der and Coburn (1992). These analyses were conducted
on the taxon sample of the present molecular analyses
to allow trees and extra steps comparisons using PAUP
3.1.1 and MacClade (Maddison and Maddison, 1992).
From the combined molecular data set, the significance
of topological differences between a morphological tree
and the molecular MP tree was tested using the Wil-
coxon signed-rank test (Templeton, 1983) as performed
by PAUP 4 (Swofford, 1998).

RESULTS

Alignments

Alignment of the control region (CR) was achieved
within the Cyprinidae, but could not be achieved with
confidence along the entire control region between the
cyprinid and the outgroup sequences (Cobitoidea). The
entire aligned control region of 35 taxa provided 1233
positions among which 614 positions were kept for
their nonambiguous alignment between outgroup and
ingroup sequences. Portions deleted were 1–39, 106–
399 (a region where outgroups are difficult to align and
require insertions), 914–922, and 967–1233. This pro-
vided 463 variable positions among which 334 were
informative for parsimony. This procedure implies a
loss of phylogenetic information. To check the phyloge-
netic information contained in the deleted parts
(mainly with regard to the problematic positions of
Gobio, Tinca, Rhodeus, and leuciscines), a second anal-
ysis was conducted. The first study showed that the
cyprinine lineage was more basal than other nonras-
borine cyprinids. Because the alignment was easier
control region was available for investigation of inter-
relationships of nonrasborine cyprinids by declaration
of the subfamily Cyprininae as the outgroup. Thus, a
stretch of 1003 positions offered a reliable alignment
between 27 nonrasborine cyprinids (deleted portions
were 1–29, 106–151, 914–922, and 1081–1233), with
674 variable positions among which 448 were informa-
tive for parsimony. This allowed for inference of in-
traleuciscine relationships with more characters.

Saturation Plots

Absolute saturation analysis of CR transitions and
transversions separately showed for both a rather lin-
ear plot without any plateau. In Fig. 2 are shown
saturation plots for the first set of characters described
above including cobitoid outgroups. No mutational sat-
uration was recorded. In the saturation analysis of
cytochrome b sequences (Appendix 1), transitions at
the third codon positions were saturated with super-
imposed substitutions as shown by the marked pla-
teau, whereas other types of substitutions were not.
Transitions at third codon positions of the cytochrome
b were removed from phylogenetic analysis. In the 16S
sequence data, no marked plateau was detected (Ap-
pendix 2).

ILD Tests

If the goal of the ILD test is to detect processes of
discordance in order to remove from a future combined
analysis the gene(s)/taxon(s) that have been subjected
to such a process, the best way to proceed is to perform
pairwise tests instead of a single global test including
the three data sets. Three pairwise ILD tests (with
iterative taxon removals) can identify both the taxon
and the gene that experienced a process of discordance,
whereas a single ILD test on all the data can identify
the taxon but not the gene. So, three pairwise tests
using the 31 species common to all data sets were
performed. The test for incongruence between the cy-
tochrome b data and the 16S data yielded a P value of
0.19, CR against 16S gave a P value of 0.01, and CR
against cytochrome b gave a P value of 0.16. The P
value obtained from the CR/16S comparison is below
the 0.05 threshold, showing that there is more charac-
ter incongruence between these two data sets than one
would expect by chance alone. Thus, one should not
combine the complete CR sequence data with the com-
plete 16S sequence data in a simultaneous analysis.
Such a statistically significant incongruence suggests
that one or several stretches of DNA do not follow the
history of the species; a process of discord (Maddison,
1997) must be implied. To identify this stretch of DNA,
iterative removals of a single taxon followed by new
ILD tests, as in Lecointre et al. (1998), detect the se-
quence responsible for the incongruence. When the
species Pachychilon pictum was removed, the P value
increased to above 0.05; testing CR data against 16S
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27PHYLOGENY OF EUROPEAN CYPRINIDS
yielded a P value of 0.16. CR and 16S sequences of P.
ictum were therefore replaced by question marks in
he combined analysis of the three genes.

ew Data Sets and Trees

There are therefore three data sets. The first is the
ew control region sequence data alignable with cobi-
oid outgroups (35 taxa, 614 characters, MP tree of Fig.
). The second is a longer stretch of the new control
egion sequence data with the Cyprininae taken as
utgroup (27 taxa, 1003 characters, MP tree of Fig. 4).
he third is the combined analysis of CR, 16S, and
ytochrome b genes (31 taxa, 1374 characters, MP tree
f Fig. 5) generated by removal of the 16S and CR
equences of P. pictum (because of incongruence) and
emoval of transitions at the third codon positions of
he cytochrome b (because of mutational saturation).

These trees are markedly congruent and far better
resolved and robust than previously published cyprinid
molecular trees (Gilles et al., 1998; Briolay et al., 1998).
One should note that the trees based on the control
region (Figs. 3 and 4) and the tree based on the partial
combination (Fig. 5) are not congruent with respect to
the relative systematic positions of Rhodeus and Gobio.
However, this conflict is not strong because none of
these taxa are responsible for statistically significant
character incongruence, and the nodes where the con-
tradictions appear are not robust; one could consider
these nodes collapsed.

The main phylogenetic conclusions of these three
molecular analyses are as follows. The rasborine sub-
family is the most basal subfamily within the Cyprin-
idae (Figs. 3 and 5). The monophyletic Cyprininae
emerges next. In the three analyses, T. tinca is the
sister group of all the remaining nonrasborine and
noncyprinine species (Figs. 3–5). This result is here

FIG. 2. Saturation plot obtained from the 614 positions of the co
axa. X axis: pairwise number of inferred substitutions; Y axis: pair
more robust than in previous studies in which the
position of Tinca was ambiguous (Briolay et al., 1998;
Gilles et al., 1998; Zardoya and Doadrio, 1999). In the
wo trees based on the control region, there is a con-
radiction in the relative positions of Rhodeus and Go-
io. However, none of the corresponding nodes is sup-
orted. In the tree based on the partial combination
Fig. 5), Rhodeus emerges first and then Gobio. Gobio
s therefore the sister group of the Leuciscinae, in
hich the Phoxinini is the sister group of the Leu-

iscini, as suggested in Briolay et al. (1998). This does
not strongly contradict the relationships of Phoxinus
inferred in Gilles et al. (1998), in which Phoxinus is the
sister group of Rhodeus but with very low support.
Within the Leuciscinae, the genus Leuciscus is

araphyletic, with L. multicellus and L. souffia close to
hondrostoma and L. cephalus and L. cabeda closer to

he clade Abramis 1 Blicca 1 Leucaspius 1 Alburnus.
oreover, we confirm that the Alburninae are

araphyletic.

omparing Trees

When our molecular topology (Fig. 5) is fitted to the
avender and Coburn (1992) matrix, the tree is 71
teps long, 12.7% longer than the original morpholog-
cal MP tree (63 steps including autapomorphies).

hen our molecular topology is fitted to the Chen et al.
1984) matrix, the tree is 39 steps long, 11.4% longer
han the original morphological tree length (35 steps).
ur molecular data therefore seem to contradict the

wo morphological matrices to the same extent. The
avender and Coburn (1992) topology (Fig. 1a) was
pplied to the molecular combined data set. The tree
ength increased from 2591 steps (which is the length
f the MP tree of Fig. 5) to 2612. Using a 5% threshold,
he Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Templeton, 1983) per-

ol region alignable between cyprinid ingroup and cobitoid outgroup
e percentage of observed differences.
ntr
wis
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28 GILLES ET AL.
formed using PAUP 4 (Swofford, 1998) led to the rejec-
tion of the null hypothesis that the molecular tree (Fig.
5) is the same as the tree constrained according to the
topology of Fig. 1a (P 5 0.0103). The Chen et al. (1984)
opology (Fig. 1b) was also applied to the molecular
ombined data set. The tree length increased from
591 steps (Fig. 5) to 2638. Using a 5% threshold, the
ilcoxon signed-rank test also led to the rejection of

he null hypothesis that the molecular tree (Fig. 5) is
he same as the tree constrained according to the to-
ology of Fig. 1b (P , 0.0001). The most parsimonious
olecular tree obtained from the combination designed

s explained above (Fig. 5) is therefore significantly
ifferent from each of the two cladograms based on
orphological characters. A close look at the morpho-

ogical characters is thus justified.

DISCUSSION

It is striking to notice that the tree of Cavender and
Coburn (1992) differs from the tree of Chen et al. (1984;
as retrieved by Cavender and Coburn, 1992) by the
systematic positions of the rasborines and the tincines
(Fig. 1), exactly the same points of main disagreement

FIG. 3. Strict consensus of the four equiparsimonious trees foun
of the matrix of 614 positions in the control region alignable be
(ACCTRAN) are shown on the consensus. Each equiparsimonious tr
index of 0.571. Numbers on branches are bootstrap proportions obta
with the molecular trees. Our molecular trees agree
with Cavender and Coburn (1992) with regard to the
position of the tincines, but not to the position of the
rasborines, and agree with Chen et al. (1984) with
regard to the position of the rasborines, but not to the
position of the tincines.

With such localized incongruence between molecular
and morphological data, the reliability of both types of
characters must be evaluated. The reliability of molec-
ular characters has already been tested by saturation
and ILD tests. The quality of those anatomical syna-
pomorphies that are contradicted by molecular data is
now under scrutiny. In the following, anatomical char-
acters that provide synapomorphies for the clade achei-
lognathines 1 gobionines will not be discussed because
his clade is not strongly challenged by molecular data:
he conflicting node in our molecular trees is never
upported with high bootstrap proportions. We will
iscuss the changes in the interpretation of the evolu-
ion of morphological characters imposed by the molec-
lar positions of the rasborines and tincines. The mo-

ecular position of the rasborines contradicts four
ynapomorphies of the Cavender and Coburn (1992)
ree at node A (Fig. 1a; characters 6, 12, 44, and 45)

rom a parsimony analysis (general heuristic search of PAUP 3.1.1.)
en cyprinid ingroup and cobitoid outgroup taxa. Branch lengths
is 1899 steps long with a consistency index of 0.470 and a retention
d for the node using 1000 replicates.
d f
twe
ee
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and five synapomorphies at node B (Fig. 1a; characters
5, 7, 8, 18, and 32). Only two of these characters seem
to be reliable and difficult to contradict, whereas the
others are rather likely to change and difficult to po-
larize.

Characters 12 and 44 concern the positions of the
dorsal and anal fins, respectively. These are characters
linked to swimming habits that are driven by the eco-
logical niches occupied by fishes, possibly of diverse
origins. The relative positions of these fins are rather
susceptible to convergence at the large taxonomic scope
needed for outgroup comparison. Character 45 does not
contradict the molecular tree. Presence of two pairs of
maxillary barbels is considered the primitive condition
for cyprinids; the loss of the anterior maxillary barbels
is a derived state. This loss occurred at node A (Fig. 1),
implying a reversal for rasborines which possess two
pairs of barbels. A basal position of rasborines would
imply no extra step for this character. The synapomor-
phy at node A given by character 6 is difficult to reject.
The primitive state for cyprinids is the unmodified first
pleural rib and its unmodified parapophysis of the fifth
vertebra. This condition is found in ostariophysan out-
groups. The derived state found in clade A (Fig. 1)

FIG. 4. Strict consensus of the three equiparsimonious trees fou
of the matrix of 1003 positions in the control region alignable betwe
are taken as the outgroup. Branch lengths (ACCTRAN) are shown o
consistency index of 0.566 and a retention index of 0.603. Numbers o
replicates.
consists of modified size and morphology of both the
articulating head of the first pleural rib and the par-
apophysis on which the rib articulates, resulting in an
angle different from that of the pleural ribs that follow
(Cavender and Coburn, 1992, p. 303). According to our
molecular trees, this condition would have arisen twice
in cyprinid evolution, once at node A and once in the
basal rasborine lineage.

Node B (Fig. 1) is supported by two linked synapo-
morphies (characters 5 and 18), the forked crest of the
neural complex and the arrangement of the free supra-
neural and the neural complex. According to Cavender
and Coburn (1992), the primitive condition of character
5 for the cyprinids is the blade-like crest of the neural
complex, which is the opposite of the interpretation of
Chen et al. (1984). This character is therefore of limited
reliability. The same doubts can be expressed for char-
acter 32 (the primitive state is four or more un-
branched dorsal fin rays; the derived state is three), as
the polarization proposed by Cavender and Coburn
(1992) is opposite of that presented by Gosline (1978).
In addition, this character frequently changes among
the Leuciscinae, reducing its utility. Character 7, the
absence of connection between the pseudobranchial

rom a parsimony analysis (general heuristic search of PAUP 3.1.1.)
onrasborine cyprinids. Following the tree in Fig. 3, the Cyprininae

he consensus. Each equiparsimonious tree is 2017 steps long with a
ranches are bootstrap proportions obtained for the node using 1000
nd f
en n
n t
n b
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and the suprabranchial arteries, has a low confidence
according to Cavender and Coburn (1992). Only char-
acter 8, the interorbital septum formed by the orbitos-
phenoid bone only, seems reliable. Our molecular trees
would imply that this septum formed by the orbitos-
phenoid and a dorsal component of the parasphenoid
evolved twice in cyprinids.

The position of the Tincines in the molecular topol-
ogy contradicts three synapomorphies in the Chen et
al. (1984) tree at node C (Fig. 1b; characters 5–7). The
lack of reliability of characters 5 and 7 has already
been discussed above. Character 6 has a consistency
index of 0.5 in the Chen et al. (1984) tree: the first
pleural rib is unmodified in outgroups, modified in
rasborines (a change is needed in the basal cyprinid
node D; Fig. 1b), and unmodified in clade C (implying a
reversal in node C). Therefore, a change of position of
Tincinae inferred from the molecular data would not
change the length of the tree. However, Cavender and
Coburn (1992) coded a question mark for the state of
this character found in T. tinca.

Three reliable synapomorphies are therefore chal-
lenged by the present molecular trees, two in the tree
of Fig. 1a and one in the tree of Fig. 1b. They represent
two characters that may need to be reinterpreted: the

FIG. 5. Strict consensus of the six equiparsimonious trees found f
combination of three genes (16S rDNA, control region, and cytochrom
cobitoid outgroup taxa. Branch lengths (ACCTRAN) are shown on
consistency index of 0.480 and a retention index of 0.565. Numbers o
replicates. Transitions at the third codon position have been remove
and the 16S and control region sequences of the species Pachychilon
statistically significant incongruence provoked by these sequences.
modification of the first pleural rib and its parapophy-
sis and the composition of the interorbital septum.
Otherwise, we must admit that they could have arisen
twice in cyprinid evolution.

To conclude, more accurate cyprinid intrarelation-
ships are now available. The rasborine subfamily is the
most basal subfamily within the Cyprinidae. The
monophyletic Cyprininae emerges next. T. tinca is the
first sister group of all the remaining nonrasborine and
noncyprinine species; then Rhodeus emerges. Gobio is
he sister group of the Leuciscinae, in which the Phoxi-
ini is the sister group of the Leuciscini. The genus
euciscus (within the Leuciscinae) and the subfamily
lburninae are both clearly paraphyletic. Two anatom-

cal characters need to be reinterpreted or considered
s homoplastic in cyprinid evolution: the modification
f the first pleural rib and its parapophysis and the
one composition of the interorbital septum.

APPENDIX 1

Saturation plots obtained from 369 positions of the
ytochrome b of 45 cyprinids and cobitoid outgroups. X
xis: pairwise number of inferred substitutions; Y axis:
airwise percentage of observed differences. Left

a parsimony analysis (heuristic search of PAUP 3.1.1.) of the partial
b), providing 1374 positions alignable between cyprinid ingroup and

consensus. Each equiparsimonious tree is 2591 steps long with a
ranches are bootstrap proportions obtained for the node using 1000
om the analysis because of mutational saturation (see Appendix 1),
tum have been replaced by question marks in the matrix because of
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e
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(transversions; TV) to right (transitions; TS): TV1,
TS1, TV2, TS2, TV3, TS3. Typographic errors of Gilles
et al. (1998) have been corrected.

APPENDIX 2

Saturation plots obtained from 457 positions of the 16S
mitochondrial DNA of 58 cyprinids and cobitoid out-
groups. X axis: pairwise number of inferred substitutions;
Y axis: pairwise percentage of observed differences. Left:
transversions; right: transitions. Typographic errors of
Gilles et al. (1998) have been corrected.
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